The association of quantitative EEG and MRI in Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease.
Previous studies showed concordance between the typical Periodic Sharp Wave Complex (PSWC) activity in EEG of Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD) patients and the MRI findings, while the concordance with slow activity in EEG is less established. The aim of this study was to better characterize the association between MRI findings and EEG changes using quantitative EEG (qEEG) analysis. The demographics, clinical features, and the MRI findings of 12 familial E200K patients with CJD were gathered. EEG test was done and reviewed for the typical PSWC and for the non-specific slow activity. A possible association between the MRI findings and the EEG activity was examined. Then, EEG was analyzed using qEEG tool, and the association between the qEEG finding and the MRI was examined. Twelve patients were included in the study (67% women). Cortical MRI lesions finding were seen in 6/12 (50%) of the patients, and deep gray mater lesions were seen in 8/12 patients (67%). EEG showed the classic PSWC in 6/12 (50%) of the patients where slow activity was seen in 10/12 (83%). Slow activity and cortical MRI findings were associated in only 2/6 (33%) where deep gray matter findings and the slow activity had concordance of 4/8 (50%). qEEG analysis improved this concordance between slow activity and cortical findings to 3/6 (50%) and with the deep gray matter findings to 5/8 (63%). Quantitative EEG analysis modesty but not significantly, improves the association of EEG slow activity in familial E200K CJD patients with MRI findings.